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DOMESTIC CHEFS
Heritage Aristocrat is proud to offer a refined + seamless approach
to in-home private chefs! Our Domestic Chef Program guarantees
chefs in peak season, offers the ultimate flexibility, the highest
quality + the most convinient approach to hiring a Private Chef.

SINGLE MEAL SERVICE mini membership purchase of 4x
$500 each service includes choice of breakfast, lunch or dinner
includes personal chef for up to 4 hours + meal selection up to 6 guests

SINGLE 1/2 day SERVICE min membership purchase of 3x
$750 includes breakfast + lunch or lunch + dinner
includes personal chef for up to 6 hours + meal selection up to 6 guests

SINGLE FULL day SERVICE min membership purchase of 2x
$1000 includes breakfast + lunch + dinner
includes personal chef for up to 8 hours + meal selection up to 6 guests
additional guests: + $50 per meal

10x SERVICE package

not available for single services

half day: $700 per service ($7000)
full day: $900 ($9000)

20x SERVICE PACKAGE not available for single services
half day: $650 ($13,000)
full day: $750 ($15,000)

Breakfast / brunch

made-to-order omlettes + eggs
choice of 3 side dishes, fresh baked croissants + seasonal jam + melon

LUNCHEONS
includes choice of seasonal gazpacho or salad, plated or family style
includes family style lunch (2 mains + 2 side dishes)
weekly dessert cheese board + chipped chocolate + fruit + cookies

DINNErS
includes choice of plated first course
includes family style or plated dinner
includes dessert

REQUIReMENTS
finalized menu selection by Thursday at noon
access to kitchen working oven, clean sink + diswasher
plates (salad + dinner) + cutlery + napkins + glassware for table-setting
table top rentals (plates, cutlery, napkins + glassware): $25 per guest
byow: forgot the wine? ask for our wine list!
FAQ, following page

DOMESTIC CHEFS
FAQ
Payment is due upfront, packages sell out each weekend
Weekend Chef Requests: Wednesday at 5pm (for guaranteed chef)
Weekday Chef Requests: 48 hours notice
Menu Selection: 72 hours prior to service
Services Include: up to 6 guests per service (additional guests: + $65)
Chef Services: do not expire + are transferrable
Chef Services: available in the Hamptons + NYC

ABOUT Heritage Aristocrat is proud to offer a refined +
seamless approach to Private Chef Services! Our Domestic
Chef Program guarantees chefs in peak season, offers the
ultimate flexibility, the highest quality + the most convinient
approach to hiring a Private Chef.

FLEXIBILITY tailor each week / weekend to your needs,
work around dinner plans, events, weather + vacations all
while securing highly trained, fine-dining personal chefs.
Weekend Chef requests are due by Wednesday at 5pm +
final weekend menu selection due by Thursday at noon.
Weekday chef services require 48 hours notice. Chef services can be used for traditional dinners, family meals,
celebrations, poolside bbqs and more! Customized dietary
menus + meal plans available.

QUALITY Heritage Aristocrat Personal Chefs are hand-selected and trained under the close guidance of our executive chef team. Dishes, sauces + pairings are curated by
Heritage Aristocrat’s Co-founder & Chef, Louisa Young, and
then executed by your highly trained personal chefs onsite
in your home kitchen. Personal Chefs utilize our commercial kitchen facilities (in Brooklyn + Bridgehampton) to wash
+ prepare farm produce, create sauces, butcher meats +
more, arriving to your home with 75% of the preparation
completed allowing for a much more refined execution in
your home kitchen.

AUTHENTIC

All our menus are designed around the seasonal and local produce. Ingredients are sourced through
our local farm partners including Amber Waves Farm, Balsam Farm, Browder’s Birds, Organic Green Thumb + CorJ’s
Seafood. Heritage Aristocrat sources the highest quality
from humane farms, sources grass-fed + finished meats,
organic poultry and local seafood. (say goodbye to huge
retail grocery receipts and Citerella bags of groceries being
unpacked in your kitchen!)

